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Bitafonte, Pa., Nov. 6, 1831.
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JH RRESPONDENTS. — NO communications

¥ shad inless aceompanied by the real

® the writer.

T NGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

APROPOS OF THE SEASON.

Qut through the night so dark and drear,

mt through the gloamy gloaming ;

€ wing from the wood shed I plainly hear
An agonized moany moaning.

£t first [ fancied t'was the low sly laugh
Of onr Dave and Tommy Farrell ;

£1then I could see those two cute brats

Lving flat on the cider barrel.

Boftly I stole to the end of the shed,

Tn see what the two youngs ers we re doing ;

£nd dark as it was I plainly could see

A terrible writhing and screwing.

Flaton their backs in the chips they were lying

Their broken up straws by their side;

410d Tommy groaned out oh Davy I'm dying;

While Davy responded : I'm died.

 

“A Crazy Lot,” at the Opera

House next Thursday night.

—— Prof. L. BE, Reber and wife, of

#ate College shopped in town, on Mon-
dav.

 

Nearly all of Certre county’s re-

presentatives at Washington were home
to vote,

——The turkeys began to look sick

len they saw the snow of Thursday
Diorning.

——Robt. F. Hunter is confined to

bis room with rheumatic trouble. Hope

you may soon be out again Bob.

~——Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Shuggert,

giarted to Harrisburg, Wednesday

morning, on an extended visit to friends.

——Prof, D. M. Lieb has returned,

from Atlantic City,very much improved

tn heal'h, but as yet he has not appear-
&d -n the streets.

Mr. W. H. Fry’s daughter, Miss

Elizabeth, of Pine Grove, has come to
town to spend the winter with her rela-

tive Mrs. W. T. Speer.

~The Daily News overcame the

dullness in local news matter, on

Wednesday, by filling up with roosters.

Just what it had to crow over we are at
8 loss to know,

Next Thursday night Jas. R.
Adams, the great pantomine clown,

gupported by a carefully selected com-
pany, will appear, at the Opern House,

in “A Crazy Lot.”

 

 

 

——Dr Wm. Frear, vice director of

Penna. State College Experiment Sia-
tion, arrived from Pittsburg on Monday

morning. He had been acting as expert

ou a patent infringment case.

esFoot ball to-morrow afternoon at

Lewisburg. Bucknell vs State College.

A special train will leave Lewisburg for

Bellefonte at 6 p. m., and and all who
desire to go down from here can get back

the samenight.

—Der. WK. Alexander, of Centre

Hall, in town on Monday and

dropped intosee us. He isone of the

most agreaable and prominent citizens

of Pennsvaliey, and his appearance is
welcomed every where

——Jokn I. Rankin, Dep't Sixth

Auditor of the Treasurv, came home to

vote. John reports Washington and the
administration in the best condition but

was a little shaky about the way he
thought Pennsy. would go.

—The conductor of Day Express,

Wich was wrecked below town on the

14th of October, has been suspended for
thirty days, While it is evident he did
not wilfully violate orders, yet the res-
ponsibility was upon him all the same.

—— Miss Mary H. Linn left this

morning for Tthaca, N. Y., where she
will visit for several months, at Henry
Sage’s—whose latest gift to Cornell Un-
iversity is thy handsome Librarv Build-
ing which was formally opened last
month.

was

 -Work was begun on the proposed
improvement on the Centre county
Bank building, on Wedresday morning.
The roof will be raised and ornamented,

with several gables an? towers. in a way

that will make it one of ths most impos-
ing business blocks in town,

——Remember there will be a special
train back from Lewisburg to-morrow,
afler the game, and all who want to go
down and see the State College eleven
do up the Bucknellites can doso at ex-
eursion rates, returning the same day.
Leave your names at this office.

——Harry G. DeSylvia, ot this place,
has become manager for the “Kinder-

garten company’’ which played here

two weeks ago. He had been traveline
fora Philadelphia firm, but has con-

cluded to try the show business. He

joined the company in Columbia, on
faturday.

“he Nittany stage met with an

accident shortly after it arrived here on
Monday morning. The usually sleepy

horses tovk it into their heads to have

sone fun and they started up High street
a: lightning speed. The road was too

rrow, however, and they hung up on
eirie light pole at the corner of

horses both 21! down and

I 3 slighily broken. Qther-
wise no particulur damage was done.

 

    

Brutes IN HumMay Guise.—In ali
our experience in journalism we have

never ben called upon to write up an

account of a deed which, for sheer bro -

tality and outrageou<ness has equaled

that con mitted by four drunken rowdy s

on the Lewistown pik, near the Robert

Valentine farm. M nday afternoon

Miss Mary McBride, accompanied by

her niece Grace,started for a drive. As

Miss Mary has been in poor health for

some time the beauty of the day was

taker advantage of and they drove out to Pleasant Gup. Returning about five

o'clock they had reached the level

stretch of road, just above the old race
* | course when, down upon them came a

| two horse team dragging a wagon in
| which four drunke . men were holding

The Lick Haven Express issued a
morning edition on Tuesday,

 

Centre county apples, in Ohio.
 

~—Dr. and Mis. T. R. Hayes will

leave fur Florida next week. They will

winter in the land of flowers.
 

The passenger engine on the
Buffalo Run road broke down on Tues-

day and delayed traffic for an hour or
more.

 

»' —— Williamsport is complaining of
the ravages of the small boy. The

youngsters of the Lumber city seem to
be of an unusually bad type.

— Lots of Centre county people high carnival. Recklessly driving from
one side of the road to-the other and not
pretending to see any other travelers in
the way, they drove right into Miss
McBride's buggy and, tearing the back
wheel off, threw its occupants out.
Miss Mary became entangled in the
wheels and was dragged about forty
feet before the brutes would see the aw-
ful accident they had caused. And
even chen they were not going to stop,
but ater the continued cries of Grace
the driver, who was evidently a little
more humane than his drunken com-
panions, stopped and helped the unfor-
tunate woman up. She was badly cut
and bruised about the head and
and her clothes were torn in shreds.
Grace was not seriously hurt, but with
a badly broken buggy and a dangerous-
ly injured aunt she found herself in a
sorry plight. Presently a man named
Slottiuan came along and was prevailed
upon to haul the unconscious victim
home. Upon arriving at Miss Me-
Bride's residence,at the corner of Bishop
and Allegheny streets, the mise. able,
unfeeling wretch demanded $1.50.
Think ofit, a man charging $1.50 for

‘hauling a helpless and terribly injured
woman a distance of two miles. One
can scarcelythink it possible that in
Centre county there could be a person
who has become so grasping and so
beastly in his instincts that he should
thus take advantage of another's mis-
fortune. Though he may be base his
baseness is nothing in comparison with
the low, contemptible act of those four
men who ran her down. They were
men who live at Milesburg and work
over at Logan and about once a month
they come home to visit. Carrying on
in the very same manner. Their names,
Robert Brown, Henry Holobangh,
John McKinley and William Beck,
should be scattered broadcast and res-
pectable people, if they have ever had
anything to do with them, should ostra-
cise them completely. The law cannot be
toosevere with such fellows. When
inoffansive women cannot drive along
our public highways without being half
killed by drunken hoodlums, then it, is
time for our courts to begin work.

CoUNCIL IN SEss10N. —Monday night,
a' half past seven o’cl ck, found council
in session tor the regular November
meeting. President Pouter called the
members to order and Clerk Mitchell
read the minutes of the previous meeting,
They were adopted without correction.
The first business to be taken up was a
consideration of the request, presented

| bv the Undine Hose Go , for a con‘in-
| uance of their appropriation, Tt seems
that two factions in the company have
been fizhting for supremacv, with disas

| trousresults for the organization.  Coun-
cii referred the matter to committee,
IA communication, from the residents of
Howard street, asking for more light,
was read, but the petition was refused
as was also that of the residents of Wil-
lowbank street, for a light at the corner

| of Reynolds’ Avene, Borough Solici-
tor Dale asked for the appointment of
viewers for Wilson street and the exten-
sions on High, Bishop, Lamb and Linn.
S'reet committee reported progress,
Water comuiittee, ditto. Market cor-
mittee reported $3.40 market fees col-
lected. Nuisance committee reported
progress. Finance committee reported
balance due treasurer of $5,061.97.
Messrs. Williams, Jamison and Long.
acre were appointed to confer with the
members of Undine Hose Company with
a view to amicably adjusting their dif-
ferences. Rev. Koontz, of the Evan
gelieal church presented a request for a
crossing from the north side of Willow
Bank street to the church ; Rev. Koontz
agreeing to furnish the stone if the ber-
ough would lay the crossing. The same
was referred to the street committee for
investigation and with powerto act,

The finance of the borough, from
March 19 to October 19, shows an ex-

 

ber of minor bills and adjourned.

 

——Maay Bellefonte propertyjowners
are making needed repairs before winter
sets in. It is an excellent plan to tix up
now when mechanics are a little slick,
for inthe spring you will be hardly
able to get your work done.

 

—— A man named Fishburn, of Mun-
son’s mill has invented an iron tie for
coal andfire clay raines. It is said 10
be a vary useful little invention and
promises’ to net a snug sum for its
owner, 

hody

penditure of $12,000 for ythe seven |
months. Council approved of a num-

would make cider if they could find any

barrels to put it in. There is a great
scarcity of staves and hoops.

 

 Miss Grace Furey, who many

Bellefonte People will remember, de-

lighted a Tyrone audience, with one of

her bright entertainments, on Monday
' night.

——John A. Daley, Esq., is home

from Washington, D C. ona short

, visit to his family. They have been

| visiting in Curtin township since July

| and Mr. D. finds it pleasant coming up
| to visit them.

——The Centre clnb held its first an-

nual meeting on Monday night and

elected offi zers for the ensuing year.

| The club isin a prosperous condition

and bids fair to become one of the

| leading social organizations of the
town.

 

——Judge Orvis returned to Harris-

burg, on Wednesday, where he will re-
main until the republican majority in
the Senate finally determines the best
method of white-washing or exonerating
the official thieves, he was called there
to defend.

 

~——~Conductor James Whittaker, on
the Nittany Valley road, met with a
very painful accidnt on Monday morn-
ing. While coupling two cars the pin
flew and, striking him on the nose,
brokeit. It is not a very serious in-
jury though quite painful.

——0One of the rowdys who partici-
pated in the disgraceful scene which oc-
curred on the Lewistown pike, Monday

afternoon, went to his home in Miles-

burg, and scared his wife and family al-

most to death, by threatening to shoot
them all. The drunken brute terrified
the whole town.

  

—In our last waek.sissue we made

a mis-statement regarding the departure

of two of ‘our young men for Atlantic

City, for the purpose of embarking in

business. We said that Rash Williams

would carry on the business assisted by

Charley Pile whilethe’ firm name

really reads : Pile and Williams.

—If you want to attend the foot-
ball game, at Lewisburg to-morrow af-
ternoon, leave your name at this office
so you can be entered fir excursion
rates. It will be a great contest and

championship. Let Bellefonte send a
big delegation to cheer for our college

team. Hxcursion rates will be sold on

the regular train, leaving here at 615

in the morning and a special will return

after the game. Lewving Lewisburg at
6 p. m.

To Morrow's Game. — Doubtless

wanyof our readers are interested in
the welfare of Centre county’s big in-
stitation of learning, at Sate College,
and when we infurm you that her stud-
ents have heen taking as rapid strides in
collegiate athletics as the college has 1n
educational advancement yon need not
be surprised.

For the last five years the student roll
has been steadily increasing and a class
of men who would honoc any school are
are now in attendance. The college

has always been a leader in athletics, in

local circles, but not until last season

did her athletes come ont to compete, in

any decided form, with those of her sis-
ter eolleges,

This year she has a foot-ball eleven in

the Pennsylvania Collegiate League,
and every evidence points to its ending

| the champion. Two of the
scheduled hitve already been

( played and; from comparisor.s drawn as

 season ae

games
 

to the reiative strength of the other

fe in the League, it is safe to say

{ that P. 8. C. will be a sure winner.

To-morrow the eleven will play their
i Strangest rivals, of Bucknell

| University, at Lewisburg, and the out

the team

reome of the game will practically de.
{ cide the championship, as Bucknell is
{ looked upon us the strongest team in the
! League, outside of State College. The
, game to-morrow will be watched with
|

, mach interest he all the studants of the
| colleze and while it is almost certain
| r team will win yet tho slight.   ! that thai
{est mishap might turn the tide and resultil nw :
in favor of By )

The ame wi
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AN AFTERNOON oN THE CoACH —
Last Tharsday Mr James Pouter, who

bas not only mude the hard ware busi-
ness a success, but has time to manage
one of the best equipped livery stables
tn the country, placed his conch, better
known as the Taliy-ho, at the disposal
of a party of girls who of course aces ptL-
el his invitation with readiness. With
Mr. Isaac Lise handling the ribbons
and the Sweethearts, Wives and Unup-
propriated Blessings all trying to talk at
once, the drive through the narrows,
to Milesburg, was made in a short time.
Here the lead horses decided they would
lead no longer and made it so lively
for the ones 1n the rear, that a change !
wus thought necessary, After a short
wait of ten or fifteen minutes, which
was spent in assisting the timid ones to
the seats in the 1uside, *‘that the coach

mighy be more evenly balanced,” and

in listening to the discussion of the |
small boy as to whether the party repre- |
sented a galely company, or a patent

medicine concern, the journey was con-
tinued down the south side of the Bald

Eagle—past well kept farms that cover

the foot h Ils ot the Muncy ranges, on

to Curtin, where the creek was crossed, |

and the horses heads turned homeward.

Bythis time the efforts of the Bugler

were so successful that apple butter

boiling, cider making and corn busking, |

ware all forgotten for the momentin the

merry scramble to see what was coming.

Even he pretty school marm put aside |

her dignity and hurried to the door that |

she might excuse her scholars if it was |
Barnum’s. However, she smiled, as
nature wasdoing, on the merry party
and what could be more conducive to
enjoyment than a top seat on a comfort- ;
able and stylish coach drawn by four !
good horses, a careful driver, congenial |
companions, a warm October sun shin- |
ing out of a clear blue sky ; while off in

 The finest and lareest line of
Foreign and Domesue woolens for suit-
ings and overconts ever shown by us

Full wssortinent of Ready Made eloth.
ing Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods

. MoNTaoMERY &Co. Tailors,

——The Bair counuy almshouse,
near Hliidavsours

ground on dSaturday atiernoon,

—-Lock Haven will doubtless be a
sharp place when she gets her big edge
tool factory 1n operation.

  

——Saven hundred shares of the Ty-

rone Paper Mil stock brought $70,000

at auction, on last Saturday afternoon,

 

——Lock Haven capualists propose
turning the Nail Works plant, at that
place, into an axe and edge tool factory.

The Manns are interested in the new
industry and if the property can be se-
cured operations will begin soon.

——The motion for a new trial, in
the Clearly case, having been overruled
and the sentence of death pronounced,

Cleary’s attorneys will now carry the
case to the Supreme court, with the hope
of staying the time of execution at

| least.

——Miss Johnson, of Danville, a
pretty young woman who eloped, some
weeks ago, with Harry Latimore of

Wilkesbarre, is now clerking in a store

in Racine, Wisconsin. The poor girl

has evidently found out that: “All

that glisters is not gold.”

 

——There will be an Assembly of
Encampment No. 59, Union Veteran
Legion, on Wednesday evening, Nov.
11th. As business of importance will

be transucted, and several applicants are

to be mustered in, it is requested that a
full membership be present.

 

——Philip Bradley, a resident of Cold

vas huraea to the

the distance great banks of lacy white Stream, near Philipsburg, was killed by
films rested on irregular mountain peaks» # fall of Rick io Pardee mine, on
an outlook that em“raced the low ' Thursday afternoon of last week. About

ranges of the Alleghenies, covered with three tons of rock fell on him mashing
foliage that had been touched, but not Bis head and body in a horrible manner.
killed by the frost, the quiet waters of A Wifeand ten children mourn his un-
the Bald Eagle and the carefully culti- | timely end.
vated farms that had yielded such a
bountiful harvest of fruit and grain?
All these added to the pleasures of the
afternoon and the return home was
made with the feeling that neither
James Gordon Bennet nor Andrew Car-

 

 Mrs. Benjamin Halfpenny, an
aged resident of Bellwood, Blair county.
committed suicide on Friday morning,
last, by deliberately lying down in a
shallow stream of water which flows

near the depot. She had been sick and
negie, on their famous trips through it is thought that her mind had becomeFrance and Scotand, had ever had a unbalanced.
more delightful drive than Mr. Potter’s’ -
coaching party enjoyed on the Tally-ho. AN OLD CusToM. —Lancaster county,

‘Pa., has a custom that prevails perhaps
nowhere else in the United Sates.
“Settling day” in that county falls upon
April the first, and on that day thous-
ands of country folks gather at Lancas-
ter, the county seat. Bargains are

 

A Festive TRAMP --On Wednesday
of last week Miss Alice Ardery, of |
Martha Furnace, started to drive to
Port Matilda to do some shopping.
When about a mile on this side of Port 

will decide the Pennsylvania League

she pissed a very dilap.dated and fray-
1 ed out knight of the road. Congratula- :
| ting herself that he had not accosted ter | P2id 80d new ones contracted. Ifa

 made, contracts are entered into, debts

for a ride she soon arrived at her destina- man contracts a debat any time during |
tion and,after having bitched her horse the year the understanding is, in ab
in front of the Post Office, she proceeded | 5¢0Ce Ot & specific agreement, that pay-
to thestore. Soon the weary traveller Dent shall be made on selling dey. A
came up the road and spying the horse like custom prevails in parts of China,
thought to take a ride. So with a care- but the Lancaster countians probably
less fling he dropped his Saratoga in be- took their settlement day from German

hind and juuntily mounted theseat. A ancestors.—Ez.
jerk of the lines and a crack oftie whip |

brought the horse's ears up, but 16: fu) account of the afflictions of a young
would not go. The lugubrious tramp 100g couple, at Unionville, comes to
had forgotten to unhitch the animal.

| This was done in a moment and away

| went horse, buggy, tramp and all.
Down the road toward Tyrone. The

trotter sped along over the plark road,

in a way that sent thrills of delight
saooting through the old 1vory frame of About four weeks ago both mother and

the festive “Bum.” He cracked his | father werestricken with typhoid fever
whip. Ah! the sport was immense,
but presently looking back he followed

the curling dust, for "1 iles, with his eyes

and away on the horizon, in hot_pur-
suit came a large posse of indignant
citizens,

his pocket he drank to their health, |
while he could plaiLly discern murder-

ous intents depicted on their fast redden- imme
ing faces. The horse was stopped and A MamyorHE BARN BURNED.—On
tied to the fence. Tts driver left it, with Wednesday evening, about five o’clock,
its pants, and ambulated to the railroad | the large three story barn, on the Col-
where he mounted a palace stock train | lege property, at State Cilleze, was dis-
and took passage with the rest of the | covered to be on fire. It seemed but a
cattle.

~

The country was greatly { second until ‘the whole of the immense
wrought up over the escapade, but the | building was enveloped in flames.
horse was not at all injured and the oc- | With the greatest difficalty the stock
currence has simply given the people | was all gotten out, but the entire crops,
something new to talk about. of a two hundred acre farm, and all the

implements stored in the building were

burned. The only person about the
barn, at the time the fire broke out, was

Lawrence Brisbin and wife, at that

place. The young people have been

married about four years and three

children have blessed their union, the

youngest being but five weeks old.

wife died, leaving the husband in a

precarious condition aud the three child-

ren motherless. Mrs. Brishin was but

twenty-seven years old and her untime-   
and far.ily. It isto be hoped that the
father may soon recover.

AvxorHiER OLD CITIZEN GowE.—On

Sanday Inst at Rebersburg, quiatly |

passed to her last resting place, Mrs. bE boy named Sortman. He was stort.

grasunn Tages a be Ve i ing potatoes and quickly gave thealarm,
ia,ah a aou $ | but as there is no large water main at
annoy. . y Ph ai Y= the place all that could be done was try
nals BAF usive¥ine map ansherao) ! to save the little property that could beand was enjoying her usual good health | gotten out. It was one of the most

pe Satarday sveuing, when suddeniy complete farm barns in the state, having
shvenmplsingd cof Hislingataintonthe , been completed last full. ' Threa storys
buf Sasitie 9 bi and oh Sunday high, with every modern improvement,
morning, seemingly piston suffering 2d filled to" the roof with grain and
passed BYWAY: Mus, Reynolds was a i bay it must have made a terriblejbluze.
ladyheld in the highest esteem by ail | The building was the larcest barn inwho knew her; a faithful member ot ! Centre county and possiblyias lirge as

theehureh of her choles, kind id all | anyin the state. It had ‘steam heat, awho needed assistance and, until age | steam power. attachment for thrashing,

pravented, ever roadto fond » lislping jete, and had apple, potato and beet
hand ta:these in dishes.o { houses heated and vertilated. It was

An unknown Austrian was moved and re-built in the summer of 190
struck by a train, at Bellwood, on Mon- at aeost 6£$17,000 and the loss is nearly
day morning. He had papers on his Nothing is
person showing an honorable discharge known as to the origin of the conflagra-
fron the Austrian army. tion.

  

 

all covered by insurance. 

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.—A sorrow |

as in the report of the illness of Mr. |

and on Tuesday uorning the young

X :
Pulling his field glass from ly death is a greatblow to her friends '

£6 aT

CoMING ATTRACTIONS — Manager
Garman bas farai<hed us with g partial
list of his bookings, fr the Opera House,
and we take plessars ig uppending
them: —November 26 — Sweeney, Alvido,

Gorman and Goeiz's Minstrels, No
vember 30 — Hawi Bernard Chase.

Docember 5--i3orton’s New Orieans

Minstrels. December 14 —4Sne couldn't
marry Three.” December 18--Stetson’s
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. December 24—
Marie Hubert Frohman, in “The
Witch.” 28 -— Kiue
Raoad’s one weak in repertoire. Junu-
ary 6 —“O'Fiynn in Mexico. January
21—Hi- Nios, the Baron. January 25
--Tne Naw By {ramp January 27
—Charles Loder in “Oh, What a
Night ?7
Some of the ahive attractions ara

really first class, while others are new
to Bellefonte audiences. Miss Chase 1s
an old favorite here and will more than
likely play to a crowded house. G rr-
ton’s Minstrels need no recommenda-
tion aud O'Flynn ‘no Mexico”is also on
the list of No. 1 attractions. Miss
Marie Hubert Frohman in “The
Witch’ will probable be the best of the
season’s cards Her appearance at the
Empire theatre, in Philadelphia, was
the cause of much newspaper comment
and praise. The play is characteristi-
cally American, being laid in colonia]
times 1n New England and is about the
only true American play on the stage.
Miss Frohman 1s recognized as one of
the leading ladies on the dramatic staga
and her appearance will be hailed w.th
delight. The other attractions are all
said to be good.

 
Deucemner

CaN Sing “THEY'RE AFTER ME.”
=-Anoily-tongued man giving his name
as RB. B. Alexander, a month ago, ped-
dled patent roasting pans through India-
ua county. He traveied ina fine bug-
gy with a geod horse. To Ralph Walk-
er, of Armstrongtownship, he pawned
tha horse and buzgy for 15 days for
$150. Alexander next sold to James
Black notes on a gentlemsn in Lewis-
town, Pa., for $850 at a liberai discount.
The night before the fifteen day limit on
the horse had expired, the animal was
stolen. Suspicion was aroused against
Alexander, and Black wrote to Lewis-
tow about the notes only to find that
they were forgeries. Black and Walk-
er are now after Alexander, but his
whereabouts is as complete a mystery as
that of Cashier Livsey of the State
Treasury.—learfield Republican.

“A Crazy Lor.”—The attraction at
the Opera House for Thursday night,
Novemher 12th, is oné with which
Bellefonte theatre woers are fairly well
acquainted, Mr. Adams, the great pan-
tominist, supported by a strong com-
pany played here last season. By rea-
son of death a very small audience as-
sembled to see the performance, but
those who were there were highly de-
lighted with the specialties and other
entertaining features. We feel safe in
saying that you will be well entertained
if you go to the Opera House on Thurs-
daynight.

 
 

STILL WINNING.—On Saturday the
Scrub of the Pennsvlvania State Col-

lege foot bail association went to Altona
and defeated the team of that place by

tee score 6 to 0. The College boys seem
wonderfully successful this fall, for out
of seven games played, by both teams,

| but one has been lost. The Institution
is paying more attention to athletics
| than she has for some time and the re-
"sult rs that her teams are now holding

quite a prominent place in the college
‘athletic world.

 
 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
oes to press :

 

  

    

  

 

  

New wheat 95
' Old wheat, per bushe 95
Red wheat, per bushel. 95
.Rye, per bushel.......... 75
Corn, ears, per bushel. 35
Corn, shelled, per bushe 70
Oats—new, per bushel... 28
Barley, per bushel...... 65
Ground Plaster, per ton.. 9 50
Buckwheat per bushel................o........es 50
Cloverseed, per bushej. 00 to $6 0C

———————

Bellefonte Produce Harkets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co
   

     

Potatoes per bushel.................. 30
Eggs, per dozen..... 25
Lard, per pound. 8
CountryShoulders. 8

ides..... 8
Hams.... or 1234

Tallow, per pound.. —esere
Butter, per bound... seseeuree 20

a—————

The Democratic Watchman,

Published every Friday morning, in elle.
fonte, Pa., at $2 pe. annum (ifpaid strictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the

i publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
i A liberal discount is made to persons adver-
| tising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol=
lows.

 
 

SPACE OCCUPIED.

 

  

     

[3m | 6m 1y

One inch (12 lines this type... $5 $8 (811
Two inches.....c... » 11101 18
Three inches......... 10/15 |20

| Quip Column (4)4 inches).......| 12 20 30
i Half Column ( 9 inches). 20 35 58
‘One Column (19 inches)... 3

Advertisements in special column, 25 per
| cent. additional. : .
| Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 tse
i Bach additional insertion, per line.. 5 eth.
«socal notices, per line...... 26 cta,
Business notices, perline. ..10 cis.
Job Printing of every kind done with neat

ness and dispatch. The Warcuman office hag
been refitted with. Power Presses sand New

! Type, and everything in the printingline can
| be executed in the most artisilc maognerand a
. the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

i All letters should be addressed to
P.GRAY MEEK, Proprietor

   


